
EZ Way, Inc.

EZ Way Stand Aid I Usage Guidelines

Description and Uses 
The EZ Way Stand Aid is a manual standing aid to allow patients to 
assist themselves in preparation for transferring. The EZ Way Stand Aid 
is positioned between a traditional walker and electric stand assist lift in 
terms of function. 

The EZ Way Stand Aid is also a transfer assist unit which keeps residents 
active and engaged in the transferring process. Users simply grasp the 
middle bar and pull themselves up. A padded split seat swings out for 
loading or unloading then swings back and locks to form a comfortable, 
secure seat for transport. 

Appropriate Usage Criteria 
Patients qualified to use the Stand Aid should have:

  1)  Adequate arm strength to pull themselves upward
  2)  Enough leg strength to support their own weight 

Patients who meet these criteria listed in numbers 1 and 2 above 
and have difficulty walking will find the Stand Aid a useful and 
safe transferring device. For residents lacking the strength to 
assist themselves, an EZ Way Smart Stand or EZ Way Smart Lift is 
recommended. This determination should be considered based on the 
patient’s condition, and the assessment of clinical staff.

Types of Transfers Used with the EZ Way Stand Aid 
The EZ Way Stand Aid is capable of the following transfers when used 
according to the instructions: 

  1) Bed to Chair/Wheelchair
  2) Bed/Chair/Wheelchair to commode
  3) Room to Room
  4) From vehicle or into vehicle

STA450 - EZ Way Stand Aid with Movable Legs
500928 - Sliding Belt Medium
500935 - Sliding Belt Large
1915 - Safety Belt
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Please note:  It is always the responsibility of the facility to assess the acuity of the  
            patient, per facility protocol, and to determine if they fit the criteria.

Scan the QR code to watch the EZ Way Stand Aid 
instructional video or go to youtube.com/ezwayinc.

 Instructional Video

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.


